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SUMMARY 

A method is outllneEl for makzng rap-nld approxx?ate estimates of the 

desq.n pant eff'xienoy of conventlonnl axxlal flew turbines. For a number 

of axlstirq turbines a co~ppar~son hns been made between the predicted 

efft'icicncxs and the effxiencius actually recorded 3n test. As a result 

of this corqx2r~oon a final empxrical correotlon to the calculated efflcien- 

CICG is suggested to give fznal predlctron s &.xh should compare favourably 

t;lth actual alues. It appears from the ana(lyas that the turbine stage 

temperature drop coefficient, 2 Kp AT 

U,n2 ' 
ard the stage reaction are of 

mayor sigr&iconce >'hcn oonsidcring stage effiolency. Conteicporary units 

shw relatively pow uffzaenoy when dosqned f‘o? a hqh tempernturz drop 

oocffwx.ent and the rcflectlai? 3f this upon the cho~o of an optimum tur- 

blhc de&tin for cwtaineawllcztlons such as long range nxcraf't, industrial., 

aid narznc plant ls.brlefly disouss~ti. 
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1 .o Introcluction -~.- 

During pzst years the cffmienoy to be expected fron a project turbine 
desxgn ban been largely a nattor of conjecture Gand no rational mthxl has 
misted >rhereby a fairly reliable estinate might be mclc. The reason for 
this has been prmsrily due to the absence of reliable date regarding pres- 
sure losses and deflections through a roxi of turbine blades for specified 
con&tions of bl,lde fern, gas incidence mglc, Kach nmber, Keynoliis number, 
etc * Data of this type is now belug gra&.mlly aocumlated, however, sm3 
when oomplcte information is finally avnilablz the task of estwating tur- 
bine performmce ml1 reduce to that of suitable computat.tlon. Nevertheless, 
accur&c computation ~~11 be comparatively lengthy snd. there will slwsys be 
a need for a rapxl approximate method for nakang estitxtes of turbine 
efflclency JUS% at the &sign point. The creation of such a n&hod may 
ultimately bc OxpeOtea to ucfino critical parsmeters controlling maximum 
attainable turbine efficiencies ns well as ta offer a quick estimate of the 
efficiency of <any specific unit end thus may b e doubly useful to designers 
during the initial conjectural stage of a nos engine design. The purpose 
of this note ic. to suggest a poiisible way of achieving this objective. 

The method sdoptetl has been to o~o.l.culatc the possible efficiencies of 
a wide range of hypothetical “5% reaction" end "impulse" turbine stages and 
to indicate a way of derivwg the cffxiency of o.ny nrbitrar.. unit by a 
relatively simple process of intsrpol,ation between these hypothetical urnts. 
li fin&l empirical cnrrcction is suggested vrhwh has been cierivea by direct 
csmpzrslson of uncorrected ostimntes of efficiency for a number of turbines 
with values obtained by experiment. 

The hypothetical reaction ‘and. impulse turbines Lo.re of the simplest 
possible conception an3 the important assumptions ms.&s %rith rtigord. to their 
performonoe may be listed es follows:- 

(1) B flow of negligible compressibility (or &oh number) 

(2) The performenoe of a stngo is detcrminea by refcrcnoe only to the 
mean diameter blade sections and it is assumed tha% the performance 
vnll be unaffected by the value of the hub ratzo. 

(3) The rnoidenoe on each row of every hypothetical turbine is O', or wry 
near, at the design point. 

(4.) The blade pitch/chord ratio in snch row is chosen to make the blade 
lift coefficient based on outlct velocity (f.$2) equal to 0.7 at the 
design (zero) incidence. 

Those nssu@ions may appear Justiflnble, from the point of view of 
simplifying the cdmputntlon, if It is wished prxmr~ly to predxt the design 
p3int effioiency. In the colculnt~on of effxcicnoy it IS, Jf course, the 
assumptions regarding blade pressure lossc5 ?Vhioh predormnate. Section 2.0 
is iicvstcd to a &scussion of available inform&ion regarding pressure loss 
coefficients relevrit to turbine blnd.ing. Data on conventional. turbine 
blades from bath cascade and full scale turbine tests has indicattud that 
vmlatlon of flow Idach number inflwnccs pressure losses only to a secon&ry 
degree so that the assumption of ncgligiule compressibility is unlikely to 
affect appreciably the calculated efficiency of a stngc, 3ven if in practice 
it operates at high Mach numbers , providing that the inciaonocs ana Reynolds 
numbers in the calculation correspond to the true workmg conbtion of the 
actual turbine. The assumption that the performance of a stage may be 
deduced by reference only to tho moon iii,ometer'blndc section IS, perhaps, 
open to more doubt at the present tine, pnrticul.wly on stages in which the 
hub ratio is small and the blade roots operate c1050 to impulse conditions. 
On high reaction turbines no cvidenoe has yet been n&xl to suggest the 
necessity for q "work done factors" nncl the calculate& performance, based 
on mean diameter blade geometry, h-s shwn reasonable ngreermnt with aveil- 
able test results. On low reaction turbines, however, the problem 1s at 
present more obscure and the assumption in question msy be contributory to 
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the over+&mstes of sfficlency on sme of these latter types of turbme 
that are &scussc~ in section 6.0. 

Ncverthaless, the fmal erd?irlcal cxrectlon ta the estmatcd cffwlen- 
0~s hich is aermea by direct comparison mth expermmt my be cxpectea 
to allsn tr, sane extent for the non-valldlty of the sl~~pllfying assuxptlons 
outlined above and to cxrect for the relatively madequate ndxre uf the 
blade pressure loss d&a am.~lable. 

2.0 Totalessure losses thmugh~ms of turbine blndes - 

As outlmed m reference 1 the losses me sub-dlvGlcd mt;r (Ij profde 
loss, (2) secorlacq loss, ond (3) s.nnulus loss. 

The nots.'mon mm3 sxgn convention used m th s note 1s stated m i.ppen&x 
I ad. ~llustr&zd In fls,ure 1. 

2.1 Frofllc lassos at eero bide mcd.?nce __II- 

These are assessed approxmately from references 2 to 5. In figures 
2 and. 3 the values of the pr'sflle 1%~ cxfflclent Yp (def'mea as 

Yp= -' 
proflle 135s 

Ptot 
), for ix33 mcldence are plotted agamst 

outlet - %t~to,,tlet 
pitch/chord ratlo for blades glvlng var'1ous gas x&let angles both for a 
range jf nozzle type blades, tiefind here by p, = O', and a range of repulse 
type blades, defmed here by p1 = - a2. To fin& a value zf Yp for an arbi- 
trmy blade scctlon It 1s necessary to d&ermine the value of the qunntltles 
f,,/o,, "2, and. s/c for the blase cunsdered and tiso tho oxpresmun:- 

Y* = Y, 
‘(P, = 09 + (P,h;?j2 

1 
yp -Y 

(P, = - a2) p(P, = oO) i 
. . ...(I) 

when &/a2 c 0, 

or Y 
P 

= Y 
p(P, = 07 . ..*...... (2) 

The values of Y 
"p, 

may 
= 00) P(P, = - a2) 

m cquattlon (1) or (2) my 

be obtxmcd from figures 2 ancl 3 for the values of s/c and o2 appropriate to 
the blade u.n&r oonsderation. 

it should be appreclated that these cwves sze obtnmcd from a nuder 
of test results vm a process of interpolntmn 0na oxtrs.polat~on and nre 
necessm,rlly xpproximte. The losses at HOW VKLUW of S/C arc estmmted 
rou&ly on the nssumptlon that vrhcn the blade s are so close together as to 
tmch one another the blade loss coeffxlent roust be mfmite. The losses 
wasurea on various reaction blades in tiffwent tunnels agxxil well but the 
losses measured on mpulsc blades have apparently varied mdely In different 
t,unnels (cf. refs. 3 ana 4). It is thought that this ldter vCarmtion 1s 
pztlally attributable to diffaronces m tunnel gas stream turbulence, amount 
af lzxnnsr flow on the blades .a& point of flow break awy near traxllng 
edge. For the purp~scs of turbina perfornlancc estirxttlon the results from 
tunnels showng the higher b1d.e losses (references 4 rind 5) hzve been seiected 
fram wlnoh td determine the curves m figure j 33ncc these results are belxved 
to be more a;?proprla'te to the order of turbulence an& ar,lount of Iam~nar flow 
that 1s likely to txlst in an actual turblnc. 
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Scconci.Jry loss. - 

ptot - PsLlt 
: Y, = 0.04 [I - ip,L,jl C+5 . . . . ...(3)' 

outlot mdlct 

when @,/a2 < 0 

c1”, Y 
s 

= o.o&c~2 
2 

. . . . . . . ...(4) 

This 'Loss IS assu~tl to allm far tip O1eLar~Oe, or shrouil, loss m 
aild~t~on tcl other losses assd.ated wth three dlmensionnl flows. The tap 
clexrancc loss 3.n prMtlce, howevcr, IS an bbsourr: qunntlty although so~ie 
unpublished test data suggests that the lnf'lucnce of tip clearance may be 
severe, causmg 3s much 1s 2 to 2$ fall in cfflclcncy for an increase of 
tLp clearnnc~ of 1% of the blade height. Ei'flcicnoles oclculutcd using 
equation (3) for sccondxy loss have shwn gaod agrccncnt wth test results 
on high renctlon turblneu in which the lap clearances were rsughiy 13 to $ 
of the blade height and, since the profile losses zn hgh reaction blades 
czn be fnlrl.y reTlably estlmded from cascade tests, It FJght be assumed 
that equzttlon (3) 1.6 appprzlmately vrld for cleav.nces of Ebout this value. 

Turbines nlth considerably lager clozr~ccs w&t be expected to operate at 
rether lower effz.clerlczes thzn those cdoulated, but the maptude of the 
reduction is at prcsunt Inctetermnste. 

2.3 Annulus loss ----- 

Thin 1s nssumd as: - 

Annulus lass 

Ptot - pstat 

= y, = 0.02 

outlet 3ut1et 
h/c 

.  a .  .  .  .  .  * . . .(5) 

When applying this rule to high renctlon wzele gude v~aes the loss 
nay be halved since equation (5) IS bawd on a high frzctlon caefflclent and 
w, thcreforc, over +lmzte the lsss, pwtlcularly when the aspect ratlo 
1s small (as I.9 of+the case~~n a fjrst stage nozzle rw). 

\ 
2.4 T+.l..losL 

,I ~ *' 
The totnJ loss 

losses 
phrough;a row df b&a&s 1s thu sum -f the co,lponont 

' 
Total lo& 

i= 

Pto&(lt.let - qs~atoutl,t~ ; \ 

\ Yt ‘=Yp +Y, +Ya .*......... (6) 

. j * : 4 -<I, _ I- .:. :-- 1. 7 

Assuming that the Mach nwbers sf the flws In. a turbine stage are 
sufflclently lw to treat the gas density es a c2nst;ant then It IS shwn In 
AppenLx II that:- 
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. . . . . ...(7) 

Yvhere, TJ = lscntropx total head stage efflcicncy 

Yts 
= tots1 loss coefficient In stator ruvf 

yt = tAxi1 loss cxffickxt In rotor row r 
h = v /v 

"2 a1 

it 1s further assuned that, 

(1) %'hc mcxlence angle on ee.ch row is zero (l.c. fl, = a,, P 3 = "3). 

(2) The value of h/c on aaoh TGW is 2.0. 

(3) The value of s/c on each roe 1s such as to eive a value of C 
on each row equal to 0.7 when the lncidcncc is zero. $2 

(4) Lusscs In each row are ~sscssed as shovm In section 2.0. 

(5) V,, = Va , (i.e. 'h = 1.0). 
2 

It then becones possxble t3 calculrrte frsn equatlan (7) the stage 
effxienclss of n wide r‘ange of hypothetlcd nultlstagc 5% rcaotlon turblncs 
(in Aich "2 = ao) and .x.dtlstage irlpulsc turbines (in whxh a., = p, = - a2). 
Results fron such a cuv?putation are lllustrnted in figures 4 culd 5, where the 
czlculatcd stag0 cfflclenclcs of ilultlstnge impulse and reactIon turbines are 
plotted agnlnst corraspondlng vnlues .jf the stnbo tel;lperature drop coefflclent 
for a number af values of statx gas uutlet DA@, a,. Sta(;e effk.cnclcs of 
single stage turbines are also mticnted. 

Fhen the outlet swirl fron a rotor row 1s ncgatlve (L.C. in the sale 
a-lrection as the tire&ion of rotation) then the assumptions regarding blade 
loss &&ate an dentlcal stage effxiency for both nultlstage and single stage 
turbmes. When the cutlet swxrl 1s positive then the single stage efficiency 
for a gxvcn value of temperature &XII cocfflcxent and o. 1s greeter than the 
corresponiung inultistnge stat, 'o efflcL<ncy due to the fact thct the inlet nozzle 
~OTJ to a single stage turbxne vslll have less deflcctlon 2nd. less loss than an 
lnterstagc nozzle In a. multistage turbine. In practxe, however, It should be 
reiliembered that the x&let swirl frun the nore efficxnt single stage turbine 
may leafi to hl&h &must duct lxscs, or losses in an extra raw of tiffusing 
va.nes (S such D st;*tx rorl 1.5 lnsertcd Scumstreat of the rotor rxf to remove 
the swxrl voloclty), which 1~ ti>ore than oo!lpenoatu the hlghcr Ange cfflclenoy 
of the turbine Itself. 

The cdrves in figures 4 ad 5 dlustrate that:- 

(1) If the outlet svrlrl fra> the rdsr 1s negjntlve c)r slightly $dtive 
the turbm2 efflclency for a given value 3f the terrperature drop 
coeffxient Increases as the nozzle xtlet angle, oo, 1s lncrensed. 

(2) For a flxcii value of nozzle autlet angle there is en optimum value 
af the te~~perature aZap coefflclent, at whxh the stage ef'flciency 
has il max~num value. 

(3) IIlshcr nsxnu~ stage efflcicnclcs arc obt,xn&le from reaction 
stages th,an h-m mpulue stages. 
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W'lth regard to (I), cnloula.tlon suggests t11s.t 11tt1c 1rqx%wleent of 
&bciency 1s to & derived by exceadlne, stator outlet angles of 70", althou$ 
It is not pasable to be very spemfx on thxs pornt due to the a'bsence of 
appropr1atc turbms or cnscnde tunnel aata. 

4.0 Derivation qf 4.he tfflolenoy of an actual turbme 
. 

Fcr dxxpolating from the curves to fmd the efficmncxs of arbitrary 
turbines m whxh the reaction lie, @ between I$ and. 5% the follomng procedure 
is suggested:- 

(1) For the turbine under consideration fink- 

(a) the design value of 2.Kp**T [nean value per stage] 
UiTl' 

(b) the value of (p,/o,) at mean &meter (or the design value af 
(a,/a2) at mean dm.ineter If the blade nngles ore unknown or 
undetermined). 

Cc) the value of as tit man dxmetcr. 

(d) the dssigxi value of GIV on the rotor at nean diameter. 
2 

(2) From figure 5, for the above vnlue of LiiPa cuxla 
un" 

3, fmd 5. 

(3) From f+gure l+, for the same valu6 of ~.I~P&’ ma o ‘o, fulit 

urn” 
,‘kma 

( P,h2&. 

Then a first spproximation to the stegc efficiency mny be deduced as:- 
2 

71 =n - 
R 

i 

( P,/QR - b,h:!) 

i 
(TlR - VI) .*.- .*... (8) 

1 + (P,/qR 

This IS an zpproxination based on the assunptlon that when interpolat- 
~ng for efflcicncy between a 5% rcactlon and a irlpulsc turbme stage having 
n given vdue of ~.KP.~T t&c effwlency vars1cs parabdlcnlly with pq/a2. 

a,' I 
This law 1s emplrlcal and xs'derlved fra1 a few sample calculations of the 
affxlency of turbines vakyzng reaction. 

If the value of CJ+ 
2 

an the rotor is greater than 0.7 then the efflcienw 

found from (8) shotilcl be corrected to:- 

q = 1 - (I i ical) + 0.125 . . . . . ...(9) 

Thx,corr~ctL~n,x araari crxznrxd and 1s c;pproxlmately derived from a 
nuder of calculations oi' tiic~ eU'iciencxes of turblneg havzng various v~alues 
for blnde plt&/chord rat.tlo. 

The above procedure has been outlined f3r a single stage turblnc. For 

a multlstzgs turbine mean values fw the pwaneters 2._Kp.aT (por stage), 
urn2 

p,/a2, a*, and Ck2 should be selected. The cwrespzding stnge efficiency 
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nay be assuned to represent the turbine overall efficiency. 

This latter assunption saves a further step in the conputation and also 
msy tend to reduce errors in the prediction since it will bc seen later in 
section 6.0 that the predictions in most mstauces are higher than correspond- 
ing experimental values. The assuription that overall efficiency equals stag2 
efficiency my reduce this dascrepancy if the overall pressure ratlo end 
number of stages IS large. 

A typical exar@e of the application of this method is given in Appendix 
III. 

4.1 Pdhtlonal c~rreotions for Reynolds nunber, blade size, and blade I-- 
aspect ratio 

The turbine efficiencies as dctermned by the foregoing analysis are 
intended to apply to stages in which the moan Reynolds nmber = 2 x 105, Dean 
rotor aspect ratio = 2.0, and mean blade chord > 0.3". If the actual values 
of these parameters in a turbine under consideration differ apprcclably from 
these then it is desirable to cwreot the predicted efficiency accordingly. 

A suggested correction for Reynolds number is given in fig. 6, this 
correction being based primarily upon results given in reference 6. Suggested 
corrections for aspect ratlo and blade chord ore illustrated zn fig. 7. The 
blade chord correction is untended to allow for increased losses that may be 
caused by poor profile shapes and relatively large trailing edge thicknesses 
on blade chord lengths less than 0.8". The corrections for aspect ratio end 
blade chord ore rolatrvely small, the first being derived very approximately 
from the expression assumed for annulus loss, gzven in section 2.3, and the 
last being quite arbitrary. 

5.0 Comparison of predicted and experimental efficiencies 

In figure 8 a comparison is made of the predict& efficiencies of a 
number of turbines with experamental results that are available. It is 
important to note that the experimental efficiency valuus are relevant to the 
design point of the units. The experimental efficiency at the design point 
of a turbine seldom coincides with the maximum efficiency developed; the 
latter usually occurs at an appreciably lower power output than the design 
figure and c2rrespsnds to a lower operatrng incidence on the blade (or lower 
numerical value of ~.KP.~T ) than the design value. It will be noted that 

%I2 
the predictions agree fairly well with experiment for those turbines having 
low numerical values of 2aKo*nT per stage (generally high reaction turbmnes) 

u,2 
but for those having high nuaerioal values of ?&&. the predicted effaoien- 

ties tend to be considerably greater than the experimental values. This msy, 
perhaps, be primarily attributable to either or both of the foll&dng causes 
(1) the formula for secondary loss under-estiimates the general levvcl of the 
basic secondery loss in high deflection, l,~w reaction, blade rows working with 
a typical flow distribution at lnlot to a turbine rotor row, or (2) the varia- 
tion of percentago error with &%?L@ 

ufi12 
shortn in fig. 8 IS largely coincidental 

and represents an extra loss of efficiency caused by large tip clearances, 
annulus flare, effect of hub ratio, or other reasons not accounted for in the 
predictions. lossible causes of efficiency losses mentioned in (2) nay be 
exampled as follows: turbine No. 12 had a step in the outer annulus irs.11 in 
front of each rotor 1‘3~; turbines Ntis. 7 and 9 had a reletively large flare 
on the outer dmmeter of the annulus wall across the rotor row; turbine No. 
8 had blade profiles with a relatively high degree of curvature (on bsth cam- 
ber line end blade for,>) over the leading half Jf the blade sections and tip 
clearances of the order of 23 of the blade height; the large errors on tur- 
bincs Nos. 4 and 6 sre probably due to a particularly low value of hub ratio 
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on these turbznes which led to a large numerxal value of 2-Kp.AT at the 
u2 

blade root, with appreciable "reoompress~on", even though the mean diameter 
se&Ions, on which the performance LS estimated, had relatively high reactxon. 
It 1s very Improbable that these causes may wholly explarn away the tiscre- 
pancles between the calculated and experxnental results end some part of the 
error must be accountable to the slmpldylng assumptions made 1n sections 
2.0 and 3.0. It 1s possible, for example, that an znprovement might be made 
to the calculation by altering the form of the secondary loss fornda given 
In sectlon 2.2 to give substantially higher secondary losses on impulse 
blades, but the dmdbt attached to the true source of the error makes it 
desirable to swat further tests on cascade tunnels and turbines before any 
speclflc alterations are consIdered in d&ad. Hc~~ver, since the errors 
vary farly ccnslstently vath stage temperature drop coefficient a simple 
emplrxx.1 correctson to the estimated efficlencles is advocated. The sugges- 
ted correction 1s shown by the broken line in figure 8 and is intended to 
gzve flnal efficleneles whxh should be attainable in pracfzoe providing care 
1s taken to provide smooth annulus walls, without a large flare, together 
with relatively small blade tip or shroud clearances. 

, 
6.0 Note sn the choice of an optxnum turbine deslun - 

Figure 8 LY particularly interesting in that it shows that the experi- 
mental effxxencles of high work oapaclty turbines (L.C. those having a 
large numerIcal VOLE of 2.Kp.AT ) have been consistently low. 

um2 
In part1cu- 

lar It is fair to state that, m most lnstsnces these test efflolencx% are 
lower than those anticipated when the units were designed. Very broadly, 
the design point efficiencies show a tendency to fn;lKfr;F about 9% or 
slightly more for high reaction designs (In whxh * P. 

u*' 
n -2.0 to -2.5) 

to about OC$ for high gas deflection, low reaction turbines (in whxh 
2 2 -5.0). 

um2 
It is well known that the tL?rmal efficiency of a simple 

gas turbine plant 1s partxularly susceptible to the expansion efficlenoy. 
A change in expansion effxiency on a simple gas turbine plant without heat 
exchanger from 8% to 9% may increase the thermal efficiency of M engine 
from I!$ to as much as 23% (as lllustratcd by Crewe, ref. 8). On an az- 
craft jet en me, 
level statlo 7 

without heat exchanger, of 6:1 design pressure ratlo (sea 
flyxng at 500 m.p.h. the reduction of specific fuel oonsump- 

tion for the same increase In expansion efficiency w be of the order of 
2% (cf. Reeman, Gray, and 1Lorrls; reference 9). 

The analysts m sections 5.0 and 6.0 suggests that turbine eff~~ency 
nlay, for a first approxxnat~on, be regarded. as dependent upon the design 
value of ?&!z& and that the hghest efficlencles are obtained with nearly 

um2 
5% reaction, high nozzle snd blade outlet angles, low outlet swirl, and 
2.Kp.AT 

um2 
equal to -2.0 t0 -2.5. On many contemporary aero engines the value 

Of 2&.@T ranges between -3.5 and -5.0, these numerically high values 
um2 

generally being adopted to keep engLne wclght and slee as small as possible. 
Figure 8 Indicates, however, that the penalty imposed upon turbine effxxnoy 
for reduolng turbine size to a minimum msy be severe. Although a low engine 
specific weight may outweigh specific consumption in importance on s. short 
endurance interceptor fighter aircraft the sp+-'iflc consumption becomes very 
nnxoh more important on long range airorsft; if s&ms ~~ob:blc th t in 

lK.ny iIdXnCzr turbines h..vin(: ,; ;t,.gj v, lu< of 2.kp.aT 
UuL 

of ..bout 

-2.5 i-:Y hl:>rovr: the engine specxfio consumption 
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more than enou h to compensate for the higher weight s.s cowarea rsith one 
2K A@ having L.&& of -4.0 to -4.5 and thus provide a better eng~.nc for such 

Um' 
long range aircraft. 

The use of low numerical values of &%Jz& on many contemporary uxuts 

&&. 
would imply, speaking broadly, either (a) nadzlning the sarnc number of stages 
and Increasing the blade speeds by 30 to 4% or (b) maintaining approximately 
the sazle blade speeds and IncreasIng the nullber of stages, in nsny instances 
doubling the original number. Method (a) 1s obviously impracticable xf pre- 
sent maximum permissible &so stresses are not to be greatly exceeded, so that 
method (b) may be ,!>ore acceptable m practice. Doubling the number of tur- 
bine stages (keepzng the sax@ mean blnde speeds) rnght be expected to nearly 
double the weight of the turbine component (lncluting rotor, stator, and bear- 
mg support members) on a single stage unit. If doubling the number of stages 
necessitated repkclng a single bcsring overhung construction by a two bearing 
assembly the oomponcnt weight xay be rather more than doubled. Thus the 
znorease in aero Jet engine weight caused by doubling the number of stages 
may, very approximately, be 1% - 2@, depending upon whether the original 
turbine were 2 single or two stage umt. 

It is important to note that the reduction of the numerical value of 
2.Kp.AT 

urn2 
and. use of krgh stage reaction will result in a reduction of axial 

velocity at outlet from the turbine and perrut small outlet swirl. Thxs may 
reduce the exhaust cone losses in a Jet engine appreciably and this in Itself 
msy contribute a valuable increase in the total expansion efficiency which 
would bc addltlonal to that obtained by the higher turbine component effxzency, 

On land-bound x.ndustrxJ gas turbine plant and on rxrlne plant low speol- 
flc consumption 1s again lnportant, together wxth plant capital cost. In 
general the inherently kgher efflciencxs of hqh reaction turbines nay be 
expected to reduce running costs more than enough to compensate for higher 
lnztlal capital costs when compared with low rsactlon turbine umts. 

7.0 Csncluslons . 

(I) An enplrical vethod of pretictmg the efflclenoy of nny conventional type 
cf axial flow turbine is suggested. The values of effzoiency so deduced are 
estimated In accordance %xth rleasurements of pressure loss coeffiolents in tur- 
blne blades obtnlned fron cascade tunnels and a fen turbine experimental reds. 

(2) Predxoted values of efflcienoy on high reaction turbines are in good 
agreement vnth available experImenta results. Substantial errors are noted, 
however, on low reaction turbines. These errors appear to be dependent, to a 
first approxxmtion, on the ilean value of the parsmeter 2.KP.aT (per stage) 

and an empIrical correction to the calculated efficlenoy becomes possible 
whloh will give fznal predxctlons having real signifxance. 

(3) 'The calculations mndlcate clearly the influence of nozzle outlet angle 
and the parameter 2&.AT (;Ser stage) on turbine efficiency. The kughest 

G2 
calculated efflclenoies occur on 50$ reaction turbines havzng high gas outlet 

2 I' A$ angles from the blaaing and L of -2.0 to -2.5. 

'rn' 
(4) On many xppllcations of the gas turbxne plant It 1s Vera probable that 
the use of a relatlvoly large turbine havmcr, high reaction and low nunerlcal - - 
value of 2*Kp*AT (about -2.0 to 

um2 

-2.5) rqv result In a better engine than, 
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one having a turbine component of ~,linmun size and weight with a high nunera- 
cd value of 2.Kp.m (stage), This applies essentially to jet engines for 

urn2 
long range amxdft, and to plant for industrial and mrme use. 
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mNDIx1 

@tatlon and. convention of signs 

Notation 

stator outlet gas angle. 

rotor inlet gas angle. 

rotor outlet gas angle. 

stator uitet gas angle. 

stator outlet blade angle. 

rotor inlet blade angle. 

rotor outlet blade angle. 

ststor inlet blade angle. 

stator stagger angle. 

rotor stagger angle. 

rator blade velocity at inlet to raw. 

rotor blade velocity at outlet f'ron row. 

gas vtloclty at outlet from stator row. 

gas velocity relatlvc to rotor inlet, 

gas velocity relative to rotor outlet, 

gas velocity at inlet to statdr row. 

axial velocity at lnlat to rotx r3w. 

axial velocity at outlet frx! r&or x-x,. 

gas whirl velocity at ciutlet fron statx. 

gas whirl velocity relative to rotor Inlet. 

gas whxl velwity relative to r&or outlet. 

gas whirl velocity at inlet to stator. 

total pressure upstream of stator raw. 

total pressure davnstrean of stator r3w. 

static pressure between stator and rotor row. 

total pressure relative to rotor row at inlet to row. 

total pressure relat3.ve to rotor row nt outlet fram row. 

static pressure downstream of rotor row. 

total pressure after rotor row. 
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ratlo of specific heats. 

gas aens1ty. 

specd'io heat at co&ant pressure. 

gas constant. 

total loss coefflclent for a stator rw. 

total. loss coefficient for a rotor row. 

blade chord. 

blade Pitching. 

bldc height. 

blade lift coeffxzent bnsed on outld velocity. 

loss of total pressure through u rotor row (relatxve tz blades). 

loss of total pressure through a stator row. 

Cmventl~n of signs 

This has been chosen to follow directly fron,that @ready well~estnb- 
lashed in axial compressor theory 1x1 this country (ref.10). The extension 
of the compressor system to a typxal turbine stage is illustrated In fig. 1. 

It shod& be noted, vat11 the arrengenent drawn, that the sign of the 
outlet gas angles, blade en@.es, and sv~rl velocities relative to each row 
become negative. Fwthermore the blade veloolty must sls;, be regarded as 
negative In order that the stage tempcrnture rise (or wsrk done z the gas by 
the b&&n&j shall be negative (i.e. 
a turbine). 

R temperature drop across the stage for 

The sqn to be attributed to a gas w&l velocity is alwsys the same as 
that of the assxiated vector swirl angle. 

Gas axial veld.ty is Alvin positive. 

It is qxxtant ts oppreoznto that the signs to be attributed to the 
gas swirl angles rind velocltie s roust r%lways be determined by reference to the 
blade raw vnth whhlch these velocity corqoncnts aru dwootly assocx&ed.. In 
other words, the sqn attributed to absulute velocitxs and angles (I.e. 
velocities and angles which would be reglotered by instruments cThhlch arc 
stationery relative tJ the machine casmg) must be deterrmned by reference 
to the xmnne&ately aQs.cent stationary blade r(Tu,. The signs attributed to 
relative velocities and an les nust be determined by reference to the ILSW&L- 
ately adp.cent movmg row 
supposed to refer). 

t relatYve to which the velocities snd. angles sre 

m: The svslrl velocxty at outlet from a turbine IS alwsys negative when it 
svnrls ~nthc same direction as the &.rectlon of rotation zf the rotor. 
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Derlvatlon xf expressions f'cr turbine stage -_- 
effkc~ncy and temperature drop c3eiflclent 

It is assumed that the ldach nu,xbers 3f the flows through the stage are 
sufficiently low for the density to be treated as cxdnnt rathout appreciable 
error and that the stage pressure ratlo, P/P,, 33 suffxlently srwll to make 
the spproxlmdtlon that 

. . . . . . . . (IO) 

where ATI = issntroplc total temperature rise across the stage. 

It is also as~ul~~ed that the 1yes.n lsss sf t3tal pressure in any blade raw 
may be representd 5;~ a coeffxlent, Yt, where:- 

Total head loss = Yt.&.i~.VGutlet2 

Thus the total head loss m the stator row becomes viLt i 1 
2 

US 
= Yts .$ .,). [COS 03 . . . . . . . . . . . (II) 

and the total head loss in the rotx raw (relative to the blade row) becomes 
v 

1 I 

2 

Er = Ytr.$./. "2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(12) 
,cos cl2 

Only an axial flDw stage of constant ilean diameter ~11 be cxxCiered, so 
thnt U, = U2. 

Work done on gas/lb. of gas I;: Kp.AT = U(V 
9 

tsn a3 - v,, taOo)...(13) 

(Nde that Z;bs wxk 1s negative sn a turbmne, 
adopted). 

ulth the convention of signs 

From the velocity trlanglas at inlet to an& outlet from the rotor row:- 

V a, tan a3 = u -v,, tan CL, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14) 

V 
a2 

tan a3 = u-v, 2 tan O2 . . . . . . . . ...*.. (15) 

Thus, combrning (13) and (15) and assuming that the "work dgne factd' (0) 
= 1.0 for a turbine, 

2Jcp.m 
v 

U2 
=2-2 -+l (t an a” + A tan 02) 

From equations (11) and (12) 
2 

p2 = P, %I- - Yts.S.?. jcos a 
L 0 i 

..,........#.. (17) 



2 

p3r 
= P2 

I: 
- Ytr&. va2 I 1 G3S "* 

..* . ...* .(18) 

From r;he Bernoulli equstlori:- 

p2r = pstat2 + 3.p. .Va, I. 1 2 c3s CL, 
V 

P3r = P&at3 +.$.:I. a7 I I 2 

cos CL2 

2 
and P 

3 
= P&at + 5.1). 

I v "2 
3 I I cos a3 

Combining these mth (17) and (18) we my obtain 

p3-pl = 2 $.v 
i' 

y (x2 set a3 2 - h2 se&J2 + set%, - seo2ao) 
. -& . . . . . . . . . . (19) 

s 
. seo2ao + h2.Ytr. sec2a2) 

which may be shown to reduce to:- 

p3 -PI 
= KpAT - ,'V . . . . . . . . (20) 

:' 
aI2 (yts sec2ao + G+3e02a2) 

NW from e,quation (lO):- 

cp3 
-P,) .T1 pi . (y) = AT' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(21) 

But the. equation for &perfect gas @ves:- 

PI Y-1 
- = R.p. = Kp.(y).p 
Tl 

Therefore, front (21),:- 

p7 -P, 
=, ,I$. AT ' .* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(22) 

P 

For a turbine:- ^ AT 
%tage = F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(23) 

Therefore, from eauatlons (2j), (22) snd (20),:- 

%tage = 
KP.AT 

. . . . ..I (24) 
@JT - &.V ai2- (yts sec200 + h2.Ytr SX2CL2) 

j \ 
Combining (23) and (16), we may obtain for,a tui-b-i-ne &a& 
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AFCPENDIX III 

The followmg lllustratcs the ap?llcation of the nethcd to predict the 
efflomncy of turbine ND. 2, figure 8. 

The relevant data at 1./d for thm turbine my be lmted as follows. 

PO = 60 

61 = 16O 

"0 = -63.8O 

"% = -58.4" 

Rotor s/c = 0.64 

Rotor h/c = 1.71 

Ql 
= Va2, i.e. h = 1.0 

For zero mcd.ence on rotor a, = p, = 16' 

Value of C% 
cos202 

2 
on rotor = Z.s/c (tan cq - tan or2) -- 

COB am 

where tan s = 3 (tan a, + tm a~) 

Substituting above values gives:- 

% 
= 0.812 

From eqaatiom (14) and (16), when h = 1.0 

Z.KD,AT 
u,2 = 2 - 2 

tan cl0 + tm a* 

tan a, + t&q 
= - 2.19 

p,/a2 z. - 16 = 

58.4 
- 0.274 

From fzg. 5, when %%J& = -2.19 .md ~1~ = -63.8O; rlI = 87.5s 
TJm2 

From fig. 4, when %.!%& = -2.19 and a, = -63.8'; 

u*,' 
% q 92.9~ .ti (@/cy7& 

= -0.09 

T!len from equation (8), the fu-et apprzumt~on to turbme efficiency:- 

ri = 92.5 - '0.274 - 0.09 
’ j 1 

I" (92e5 - 87.5) = 92.3$ 
- o.og I 

ante CLv on rotor 1s greater than 0.7 then a second approxmation, from 
erpation f 9) becomes:- 

n = 1 -(I - .923) (0.875 + 0.125 x ($iy)2) = 91.9% 
. 

Finally, correcting fo-- L rotor aspect ratio fro11 fig. 7. 

n = 91.95 - 0.25 q y1.$7 fm Rpr = 2 x 105 
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FIG. 6. 
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